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jPickett BillIs a Menace
I ToCaliforniaOillndustry

An organization which shows no
danger of becoming atrophied and
which is coming to the fore withsome
prominence is the "Association Opposed
to the Further Extension of Suffrage
to Women."

Strong and rapidly growingbranches
of this body are being formed inmany
states, Massachusetts being

'
the most

energetic thus far, although New York
is a close second and -Pennsylvania has
just come into the field with a big
membership list and a roll of officers
that reads like a blue book or Who's
Who in Philadelphia*

Although at first glance one is in-
clined to smile and regard it is a feeble
obstruction, a little reflection makes
me believe It about the most serious
"snag" that the suffragettes have
struck for some time.
Ihave always agreed with the the-ory that suffrage will come without a

pang when the majority of., woman-
kind wants it. Tlrose who are seeking
ithave been making themselves rather
more than a mote in the public eye,
and those who ara not in sympathy
with the desire for the ballot have been
in,danger of being forgotten or snowed
under.
,This "Association Opposed, etc." gives
them a chance. So the poor legislator
willbe bombarded with petitions from
both sides and he will do what men
always do: He willsimply get out of
thfl way of all women by going to his
club or into executive session and will
take no steps in the matter at all.

This will bring the cheerful non-
voters the triumph they seek. Ifthey
can not. avert suffrage they may at
least delay it.

'
The cheerful nons have a monthly

paper entitled The Remonstrance, which
ll \u25a0 =

has a few rights himself: perhaps they

do not think he could do much for them
if he tried. In any case the kingr
seems, in the vernacular, to "cut very

little ice" In the row.
American suffragettes have, of course,

had the shirtwaist girls, Mrs. Mackay
and Mrs. Belmont, as trump cards, but
nevertheless they had been made 'to
appear rather nonprogressive in com-
parison with the English- That is about
the severest blow that can be gi.ven
American pride, so something had to be
done.

They could not consider policemen,
even through lorgnettes; I<loubt if
many of them' knew even the nainea of
the cabinet officers; but they could
go the British one better by being per-
sonally, rude to the ruler of the land.

They did not "boo" as- the .militant
lady in England does

—
they expressed

their disapproval by hissing, which I
think is preferable. A "boo"' is a hor-
rid, elemental sort of a sound, while
a hiss is like a dainty little catspit.
Really, if a woman is at all person-
able there is something- rather dear
about her when she is hissing

—
it \s

so essentially petulant and feminine.Anyway, we were saucier than the
British.

The editor of the Remonstrance did
not take this view of it and had her
special supplement to condemn their
suffragettes' manners.

The battle promises to be lively
henceforth, and it is safe to prophes*y
that what takes place throughout the
land between the cheerful nonvoters <">f
the Association Opposed to fhe Further
Extension of Suffrage to Women and
the militants of the Votes for Women
clubs, the Susan B. Anthonys, the Equal
Suffrage leagues and therest. will not
be altogether according to bylaws.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
CONVERSATION— Marie. City. What should

one study :in order to become a good conversa-
tionalist?

First, careful observation of. and re-
flection on, the conversation of your-
self and others; second, the study of
that which has been written on the
subject, and third, suitable knowledge
stored up In the mind. Conversation is
an art, like playing, singing or draw-
ing. A few with extraordinary endow-
ments, excel naturally, while the great
majority/less, favored by nature, re-
quire much and careful cultivation to
render themselves proficient. Even the
highly gifted may improve themselves
greatly in conversation by some study
of its principals and rules. N. B.

—
"Con-

versationist" is a better word than
"conversationalist."

\u2666 * •
WAR TAX

—
Subscriber, City. What was spe-

cially taxed dnrtng the Spanish-American war
to carry on that war?

Fermented liquors, bankers, brokers,
pawn brokers, custom house .brokers,
theaters in cities of more than 25,000
inhabitants, circuses, exhibitions for
rrtoney, bowling alleys and billiard
rooms, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and
snuff, bonds, certificates of stock and
other commercial papers, corporations
refining petroleum or sugar or owning
or controlling any pipe line for trans-
porting oil or other products where the
gross annual receipts exceed $250,000,
seats' sold in a parlor or palace car. or
sleeping berths in a legacies, flour
and tea. *• ' • •

SIGNAL SERVICE—B.. City. Who followed
Meyers as the head of the United States signal
service and weather bureau ? Who

'
followed

Greeley?
General Albert J. Meyers was In

charge from 1370 to ISBO. He was fol-
lowed by W. B. Hazen. ISBO to 1887;
General A. W. Greeley, ISS7 to 1891,
when the army turned the weather bu-
reau over to the department «f agricul-
ture and Prof. Mark W. Harrington was
appointed chief.

« * •
SCANDAL—F. E. H., City. Who is the airtlwr

«f:
There is a loft In man no charm can tame,
Of loadly publishing his neighbor's shame;
On eagle's wings immortal scandals fly.
While virtuous actions are but born and die.
Ella Louise Hervey.

\u25a0..
•. \u25a0 • . •

CARSON—Subscriber, Fall River Mills—Gltc a
short sketch cf Kit Carson, the trapper.

Christopher, commonly known as "Kit"
Carson was born in Madison county.
Kentucky, December 24, 1809. In his
Infancy his family moved to*Howard

county. Mo. The early days of-his youth
were vpassed as a trapper, and at the
age of 24 he was appointed hunter to
Bent's fort, where he remained for
eight years. _when he was erfgaged by
General John C. Fremont to guide h'«3
expedition to the Pacific coast. In
1847-he was sent to Washington. D. C,
with Important dispatches, and while
there was appointed lieutenant -of
United States rifles, "in 1853 he drove6,500 sheep over the mountains 'to Cali-
fornia, and on his return was appointed
Indian agent In New Mexico. :He
brought about many important treaties
between the United States and the In-
dians, and during the civil war rendered
good service to the union cause, espe-
cially in the troubles in Indian Terri-
tory, for which he was breveted briga-
dier general. After the war he re-
sumed his position as Indian agent. He
died at Fort Lyon, Colo.. May 23, IS&S.

•
• • .•

CARDIODTNIA
—

A friend of this de>.
partment writes: . "Recently you an-
nounced that you had not been ablG tc
discover 'cardiondynia* in any of the
medical works. The word sent by your
correspondent was not correctly given
It is cardiodynia. It is derived frorri
two Greek words, and means, literally
pain in the heart. Itis a symptom, nota disease. The term does n,ot appear
very often in medical literature, henceyouc Inability to locate it."* * __ *

OBEBAMMEROAU-L. S. P.. Campbell. Whatis the pronunciation of Oberammersao?
O-ber-am-mer-gow. o sounded as in

*
note, the first c as in her, a as in farand the second c as inher.. \u25a0

•
•\u25a0» •

ARTHUR—L.J>. 0.. City. When and *vbere
7aT. r!!ter AiArtI»Br. once president of theLnited States, born?

Fairfield, Vt.. October 5, IS3O.

BIA'THE—C. C..Citj. What Is the aanw m*th« lawyer who broke the Thomas «.. Blvthe
will in faror of Florence Blytbe? .»»«y«e

W. H. H. Hart. .. . .
DISTANCE—Citr Reader, City. What is tJiodistance from Fort Point to the Point Lobosstation?
2.6 miles.

_-/'-.,* „ •!\u25a0'-:;"• •
MRS. SAOE— lnquirer. Citj. Is It known how

much Mrs. Russell Sage has siren to cUarity?
Up to the first of last September her

gifts aggregated $15,070,000.• • •
WHARF

—
Two Readers. City. What is thelength of the Maildock on the east side?

Eleven hundred and fifty-four feet

Possibly this Is necessary if every

one thinks it is, but to my mind it
spells death to spontaneity, j

When all thought and action are
according to bylaws, nothing will be
Impromptu except the fights which thus
become the mainspring as well as the
bulwark of human inspiration.

sorely harassed judges, noble duke*,

prison guards and many others.
Strangely enough Ican find no in-

stance of the kinghaving been annoyed

in the matter. Perhaps tftey respect

the "awe and majesty of kingship";
perhaps they have had a private tip

that he won't stand being bothered and

Ifthey get as much a3 $8.75 in the
treasury they "generally begin to look
into the. matter of articles of incorpora
tion. "\u25a0"

made things miserable for many more;

they converted the existence of the
prime minister into what might be

termed simply hades, and they have

Organizing is the fad of the world.
There are organization for every con-
ceivable thing in the universe, and
more coming every day.

• No sooner do half a dozen people be-
come interested in a subject tha,n
they evolve—and sometimes involve

—
a

board of officers, a constitution and
bylaws.

is all the name implies. A recent num-
ber treats fully of the hissing of the
president by the suffragettes assem-
bled in "Washington, which action was

certainly a tactical error except pos-
sibly from one standpoint

—
that of na-

tional pride.
in England the suffragettes were the

cause of one policeman's death and

MARY ASHE MILLER

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

The wedding of. Miss Marie Churchill
and Martin Haencke Is to be an event
of June 2. ;TlTe pretty ceremony will
take place •at •the :home vof.- the bride's
parents ,;at"San- Mateo. .. The brld% •

willhave;: a bevy of attendants, and thereprobably ,will be an elaborate receD-
tion. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0 :

~
.-,:\u25a0;

The dance at the Mare island navy
yard this evening will attract a large
number of guests from town and a
group of the younger; girls is going
up for the midweek festivity. There
are several charming young matrons at
the yard who are fond of entertaining.
Among these are Mrs. Eugene Hale
Douglas and Mrs. Duncan Gatewood.
Both of these hostesses w4llgive din-
ner parties this evening for several
girls from town. The informal party
at which Mrs. Douglas willpreside will
be given in compliment to Miss Mabel
Gregory. ... \u25a0 #Among the guests who are going to.the dance this evening will be Miss.
Anna Peters, who is a favorite in the
service set. .:.•'

i
The dance has been arranged by Ad~

miral and Mrs. Osterhaus.

.Colonel and Mrs. John L. Lundeen
entertained at an informal dinner last
evening at the Presidio. Another din-
ner party at the post that will be of
special interest to the service set will
be given this evening by Lieutenant
and Mrs. Wadex for less than a dozen
friends. . ,

'•\u25a0 '•, \u25a0
•

Captain and Mrs. Grimes gave one of
the most enjoyable dinner parties of
the week at their quarters at the Pre-
sidio. The decorations were American
beauty- roses.-Among those at the table
were: .
Captain and Mrs. Chap- Lieutenant and Mrs.

clear *. • : Prince
Lieutenant and Mrs. Lieutenant and Mrs.

Wade , --Moseley. j

Lieutenant Kelly Mrs. Roberts
.-\u25a0'.•*"•.

•
N

\u25a0

Mrs. Joseph P. O'Neill, the attractive
wife of Major'.O'Neill, "

entertained the
members of. aT card club yesterday
afternoon in h"e.r home at the Presidio.
There were 20 guests. The hostess
was" assisted in receiving by her sister,
Miss Troop.

\u25a0\u25a0•
• •

Rev. David Crabtree and Mrs. Crab-
tree, who was Miss Eugenia Hawes. are
receiving the congratulations of their
friends upon the arrival of a little son
in their home at Bakersfleld. Mrs.
Crabtree was one of the most popular
girls in the local set before her wed-
ding a season ago. There were many
messages^of felicitation sent to her
yesterday from her friends here.

'•
•.*

- - •
Miss Theresa Thompson is"in Rome,

acording to the latest news received!
from this traveler; who is having such
a pleasant time abroad. She is accom-
panied by Miss Ellen O'Sullivan. They
have had a. season in London before
going to the Eternal City. In the

meantime they have been to Paris
also. There Miss Thompson was en-
tertained by Vicomte Helie Ue Dam-
pierre and his charming wife at their

Mrs. J. Downey .Harvey and her
mother, Mrs. B. B. Cutter, are at the
home of Mrs. Eleanor Martin, where
they will remain until after the wed-
ding of Miss Genevieve Harvey "and
Ward Barronr- They have passed most
of their time at Del Monte in •

recentyears and their friends here are pleased
with their opportunity of entertaining
for them in an.informal way.

One of the weddings of early May
will be that of Miss Charlotte Spring
and Dr. Douglas Montgomery. The
'day has been announced for Sunday
May 8. Itwill:be a quiet affair. Therewill be a brief honeymoon trip and thecouple will return to reside in thiscity. _The bride elect is a sister of JohnH. Spring. She has a host of friends

The news that Mr. and Mrs Daven-port Gordon Bromfield willprobably behere some time this month on theirhoneymoon trip will be. received withthe greatest interest by the friends ofthe couple. The bride is not knownhere, but she is said to be a charmingand accomplished girl.,Bromfleld hasmany friends in this city and in Bur-llngame who will be pleased to ex-tend to his bride a cordial welcome.The wedding took place a few daysago at the. home of-the bride's parents,

? xT
and~Mrf• Wil»am- Reynolds Innis,n New Ttork. The bride's family walin mourning, so that the wedding fes-tivities .were simple indeed. The bridewas attended by her sister, Mrs. W WWhite /Jr. of Providence, as matron ofhonor, while Del^van M. Baldwin actedas best man. There were no ushersand the reception that followed theceremony was attended 'only by rela-tives and a few friends.
'\u25a0"\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 *\u0084' *• : •" •

Mr. and Mrs..Robert Irving Bentley
have returned after a stay at DelMonte, where they enjoyed a visit ofseveral, days.
;'. T \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ': \u25a0;, ,-. .•..."/*. •••'..

' '
\u25a0 . ..' \u25a0 ...

.Rev. /W. J. .Cuthbert andMrs.-Cuth-
bert: were among the departures yes-
terday on the Chiyo Maru:for Yoko-
hama. They .have been visiting Mrs.
John Simpson for several weeks.. Their
stay. was marked by anynumber of de-lightful affairs, particularly in the lastdays of.their visit among their old
friends. \u0084

There, was alarge delegation
at' the wharf .yesterday to .wish them
bon voyage.

\u25a0 <;.;;•;.: \u25a0'\u25a0..;• :-:-':*' \u25a0\u25a0;.- .*. \u25a0

The informal affairs of the week
will number at least one dance of
more than ordinary

"
social import-

tance. The hop at the Officers' club is
always an addition if not an illumina-
tion for a dull week, and the dance
this evening will,not be an exception
to the rule. The hoats will greet about
100 friends this evening at the Pre-
sidio hop. There will be several of the
younger, set from town at the gala af-
fair.

Many thousand barrels of the mostexpensive oil must come out of the
Miller Graham wells up and down the
state to purchase the wonderful ma-
terials which will constitute the Mil-
ler Graham family seat. And then it
will be occupied only three or four
months of each year.

big,white mansion on the cliff
between the Potter and Montecito Is
to be torn down, destroyed, totally de-
molished and Iforgotten, while on Its
site will rise a" stately castle modeled
after some of the best things of the old-
world.. '.

*

» VRS. WILLIAMMILLER GRAHAM
jy\of Santa Barbara and London, who

is- so wonderfully, typically and
picturesquely American in her cometlike
career across the social horizon that
she has astonished her own countrymen
most of all, is said .to be studying arch-
itectural effects among the castles of
Europe during her sojourn abroad "this
year. She has in mind, so those of
San Francisco's smart set who.sojourn
in the vrarefled air of Santa Barbara's
socially elect declare, the erection of a
house which willreduce the Burllngame
palaces to that state described as "notone, two, three."

PicUiresque -Social Pathfinder
Will Put Burlingame's

Palaces to Blush

With regard to the Manchurian situation, it does; not appear
that Mr. Ivnox has been able to do anything further to. promote
the open door policy laid down by Secretary Hay. >Mr. Knox may
not be to blame for this, except in so far as he put this government
in a position which he has been unable to.make good. \u25a0 v"

With regard to the Canadian negotiations looking to reciprocity
Mr. Taft.and the secretary have undoubtedly taken up a position
that commands popular approval, but in'doing this they have tran-
scended their official power and invaded the province* of congress
The negotiations in this regard were nominally concerned with tlic
matter of maximum or minimum tariffs, and a satisfactory conclusion
was reached only by ignoring the provisions of the Payne tariff
law which indicated the imposition, of the maximum schedules on
the ground of discrimination against the products of this country.
Mr.Taft wisely recognized that a tariff war with Canada would

THE CALL has been a constant supporter of the policy of
conservation of national resources and will so continue, but it
must oppose the Pickett bill,now before congress, so far as

itprovides for the withdrawal of oil lands. Although it appears in
the guise of a conservation measure, the Pickett bill is, in fact,
nothing of the sort. As far as the oil measures are concerned, it
might be entitled a billenormously to increase the value of patented
oil properties at the expense of the nation, the state and many
thousands of bona fide investors. Alternate sections in the oil ter-
ritory have been taken up under railroad land grants or*by scrip
locations and are now being exploited by strongly entrenched corr
porate interests. These holders tap the great reservoirs of oil that
underlie the whole territory and the reservation of the now unoccu-
pied sections would not save the oiland would simply give the pres-
ent exploiters a more extensive body of* petroleum from which to
draw. The oil underlying the reserved sections would flow into
the reservoir or stratum tapped by the wells already in operation.

Holding these facts in view, the producers and locators of Kern
county will send on to Washington a delegation to protest against
the enactment of the Pickett billas to these features and they have
formulated their objections in the shape of preamble and resolu-
tions setting forth among other things:

Whereas, the actual conditions, in the great oil fields of The San
Joaquin valley are that every alternate section of possible .oil land has
been patented to. and is now owned by, large corporate interests, and
the.only portions of the public domain that have been open for location %
and development as petroleum bearing lands are bounded on every side
by these alternate sections owned by such interests'; and, *

Whereas a large number of people in this state have made locations
upon the even numbered sections of the public domain not owned by
such corporate interests, and relying upon the law in force governing
such locations, have entered in good faith upon such land and spent
large sums of money in an effort to discover petroleum thereon, and
these people desire to present their protest to congress against legisla-
tion that willbe adverse to their interests, and which legislation tends to

, conserve the oil land so owned by such corporate interests, to the injury
of the industry in general; and,

Whereas, we believe this legislation will be adverse to the great
oil industry which has been built up in this state by discouraging the
prospector and pioneer from all attempts

%
to find and develop oil bearing

land and prevent the growth and enlargement of the oil fields of the
state, and also willhinder the investment of capital in the oil industry
and in the creation of manufacturing establishments in the state.

As conditions exist in California, conservation of the petroleum
deposits has become impossible and any attempt with this purpose
can only result in fostering the big oil corporations that are engaged
in consolidating the producing property. The general policy of the
Pickett bill as to conservation of resources commands approval. It
is urged on congress by the president and is in line with the Roose-
velt policies, but in so far as itaffects the oil measures of California
it does not coriserve anything.

IT SEEMS unfortunate that Mr. Taft should feel compelled to
spend so much of his time issuing certificates of good political
character to members, of his cabinet. The country loyally and

justly respects and admires the president, but
he puts a severe strain on fiispopularity when
he takes up the cudgels in a laborious defense
of Ballinger, for example, only to. find that it. was necessary to supplement the plea with an

elaborate congressional investigation.
In the same line of endeavor Mr. taft considered itnecessary

at Pittsburg to frame a defense of Secretary Knox, whose diplomacy
has' been the subject of no little criticism. -We need not here
deeply into the1 merits of this criticism, further than to point out"that Mr. Knox's conduct of foreign affairs has been conspicuously
ineffectual. He began by taking an advanced position in the Nica-
raguan affair, from which, apparently, he has been compelled, to
recede without accomplishing any important result, besides creating
in Central America a strong feeling of resentment against interfer-
ence of the United States in the internal affairs of those seething
states. Tobe sure, Zelaya was driven out of Nicaragua, but he has
been able to name his successor in office, notwithstanding the sup-
port given to Estrada by our state department,

be disastrous and .intolerable and accordingly he shutVhis eyes to
the discrimination. As for reciprocity, that is a 'matter, for. the dis-
tant future, a pleasant aspiration and no more for the present
because, the majority of this congress is so constituted that any
proposition of the sort would be flouted by the standpatters.

Knox and Ballinger having had their turns, it may become
necessary shortly to say something. hi behalf of Wickersham, whose
"reading out" speech has not proved as popular as he had expected.

SORE disturbance is caused by the advent of colonel among
the crowned heads. The court chamberlains, the' lords of the
powder closet and the lesser dignitaries who regulate the

I ceremonial observance that doth hedge kking
are deeply agitated, making search for prece-"
Jents and finding'none. .

If Roosevelt were president of the United, States the matter^ would be comparatively sim-
ple, but here is a man without official rank, who, nevertheless, must
be received with almost royal honors. As the favorite son of the
most powerful nation on the globe, Citizen-Roosevelt .bears a repre-
sentative character that defies all precedent. '[\u25a0"\u25a0

Contemporary European monarchs; who are men of, the \vorld
recognize the conditions and act on their judgment, ignoring tradi-
tions. But the situation causes acute distress to the custodians and
interpreters, of the severe and rigid etiquette that governs courts.
An}' breakdown of these rules takes on the aspect of sacrilege
among the minor dignitaries, who, in fact, owe their official exist-
ence to their function of making a hedge for royalty.

At Copenhagen, for instance, the chamberlains and superior
butlers of the court were perplexed because the colonel was com-
pelledby non-delivery of his baggage to sit at the royal board in his
old clothes. But the king of Denmark had more sense and at once
accepted the situation. .

Emperor William has announced that he will personally meet
the colonelat the railway station in Berlin and conduct him in one
of the royal automobiles to the castle. This is'a distinction hitherto"
reserved for crowned heads. It need not ,be doubted that King
Edward will not. be outdone in courtesy by the "kaiser. It is a
triumphal progress that the colonel makes, breaking all precedents
and shattering the consecrated code of court etiquette.•

\u25a0 ;-
-

t
-

\u25a0, :. ...

IMMEDIATE interest in national politics 'now turns on the ques-
tion whether the Minnesota republicans will follow the exam-
ple of Indiana and come out flatfooted on the side of the insur-

ents.; The Minnesota situation is somewhat
complicated by the fact that one. member of
the delegation in" congress, Tawney. is a
strong; standpatter, -although popular senti-

I merit in Minnesota is decisively on the insur-
gent side. Itis not impossible that consideration for Tlawney, who v

is personally popularrmay commit the party to some sort of strad-
dle. Thus the Minneapolis Journal; for example :

• Repr^cntativ^. Elmer/ E.AdamsVquotes the Journal as raising the •

question, What willMinnesota do in reference to the republican platform?
and proceeds J:o answer what he thinks 'the .state convention should do ;;
It should, in his opinion, indorse the position of the senators and repre-
sentatives who voted against the Payne bill, and declare unequivocally• its regret that a better billwas wot passed. v.
: As to the indorsement, of the senators and representatives, that goes'

without saying. They were already indorsed before their votes were
given against the bill. ,Their votes were an effect, not a cause, ofMinnesota s present, stand upon the tariff question.

-
However, the state will pfbbably try its best not tnreflect unduly upon those whodidmot vote against the bill. Itwillnotgo out of its way to assault Mr. Tawney/ for example. . -.'•'•

On the other hand, the Journal quotes a prominent Minnesota'newspaper man and; politician who; said : "If we a^dopt a Straddleplatform with meaningless declarations on the tariff and other livequestions, we willbe beaten sure as; the world this fall/
'

:>v
,:

Minnesota .is overwhelmingly insurgent
'
and- the re-election ofSenator ' Clapp is^ conceded. Interest chiefly r turns. on what wiirhap^

pen to Tawney, who is Joe Cannon's -most effective 'lieutenant
:\u25a0: VSorry. *sir..but I'm talking:.- to my
\u25a0wife.''—Pele Mela-. \ . , ,- \u25a0;*

; '.'Excuse me,, sir, can ,you ;let mecbme>to the telephone? You have beenthefe ;20 minutes without •saying/ a
WOrd.".: :' .-' "V"'.. -'::: 1' ;< ".V •

J. A. WILLETT,a businessman of Fresno; L.C.
Peck, a merchant of Cortland. and Henry
Leooard. a liquor merchant of Glob*. Ariz.,
are among the recent arrlrala at the Argo

P.'.-.G. WILDER, Mrs. Wilder. Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Wilder, Mrs. A. T. Atkinson, A. Wilder
and Dr. F. Clark make up a party of Bono-
lulans staying at the St. Francis.• •' .. •

\u25a0
•

JAFET LINDEBERG, a mining man of Nome,
returned from a trip to Europe yesterday with
Mrs. Liindeberg, -and took . apartments at the

S Fairmont. •••. \u25a0 v

COLONEL and MRS. CHARLES H. HAMMOND
came from their ranch at Upper Lake yester-
day and took apartments at the St. Francis.

i• • •
ALEXANDER BROWN, president of the state

board of equalization, came down" from Stock-
\u25a0 ton yesterday and registered at the Sttwart.•

-\u25a0-•.
•

r. W. REED of Los Angeles, C. L. Morris of
Columbus and William Hyland of Oroville are
among the recent an-irals at the Manx.
.-' _•-\u25a0•;

\u25a0' '\u25a0'\u25a0 ' \u25a0

• • •
ALBERT HAKFORD, who is Interested in a

dredging company of Sacramento, is staying at-
the St. Francis.

"'-. • '. \u25a0
'

\u25a0• . *\u25a0 • * '• \u25a0' ';-;„
MR. and ',MRS. .CLARENCE CARPENTER of,Colorado Hot Springs haTe apartments at the

Bt.' Francis. ,
.. i•\u25a0'.-\u25a0;_,-

-:.-\u25a0•'.; •
\u25a0\u25a0
•

T. ,W. HEINTZELMAN,who is to chsrge of the'
railroad yards of the Southern Pacific, ;Is at
the Palace.

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0*'\u25a0\u25a0: .• .-,./.• •
\u25a0
•

B. M.-SHACKELFORD, a real estate man of• Paso Bobles," Is among the recent arrirals at;
the Palace.

'
:-'

..\u25a0- \u25a0'._\u25a0-.: ;•:-\u25a0-'"\u25a0•". :'•-.%. '• . •.
CLEVELAND L. DAM, Mayor. McCarthy's' V«g\l
-.' adviser, is at Sao Bernardino with his fam^y.

HICHABD HOWE, a JCew York:capitalist. «n<l
f E. J. FrCst.of Asherrtlle hare apartments at

the Palace. • • -t*i" J* :.'-«\u25a0'!- •

MS. and MRS. JOHN H. MIDDLEB2OOK of
DcnTcr are guests at the Palace.• - • • *..

B. ATWATE2, capitalist of Tahiti, and Mrs.
Atwater are at the >*©rtaandie.• • •

KEY. VAN KIRKof Younsrstown, 0., Is at the
iTurpin, on a tour of'the world.

LOOTS BSEUNEB, * furniture dealer o? Sacra-•
mento, 1* at the St.Francla.• • •

\u25a0•

GEORGE E. GTOTN, a caaitallst < SaJi i-.fr.to registered at the Palace.
~*

• • \u25a0'.*' TA. E. rEUO, a clothing manufacturer of NewYork, is at th« Stanford.

THOMAS W. PATTERSON. ,*bao»er «f Fresno,is starfag at the Palace.

rRANK WEST, a wine merchant of Stockton isregistered at the Palace. \u25a0

z- wv *AGE, who has business interests' iaOregon, is at the Dale.
J:lBipvriT . *L? \u0084 *-"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

"'-

—•/••\u25a0 \u25a0'."-„
H. COLE ESTEP. a publisher of Seattle. fa'staVlag at the Fairmont.

- -

C. D. LuTXnu a banter of Honolulu, U startolat the Stewart.
- -

H. B. MUIR, a lumberman of WilMts.:i»-«t the-
Colonial.

JOHN BTJCKXZT. * HoaoMu-plaattr. i> th»
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